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ftvfehorleti tof IS iati©BS» whieh ftr« tltt
C&ial, to ftpproftoh. tlit Bgyptlftn' Crtferssifit on

tktlir Btfe&lf ». to pwstit to tt etyttifi portposali rtlattsg
•|t tli« t uteri ff§r*tl©i ©f tl» Gtsal.,. ait to txplati to tht
Igypti&i GrOTtrmoBt tht nature ot^ootitts ©f suoh prtp©sals»
ffcs ttxt ®f thtst proposals is attaehoi

It fill l>o rt silly that tht aatloos for wi
spoak thoir vital .'ooovoale interostv as boing ittplj
Aff ootoi bj tli® futuro of tho Canal. Thoy havo a eloar bollof
that* If Ifet Canal is to bo maintains A anA tovslopoA as t

to th* last of ftsitls sf all Bati0nsf It slioult
bo polities* anA tho of its oporations

en sueh t basis as t© stetj'i1® tho ©f

If ths timei wt wish to It elta? that thost whoa
wt rtprsstnt havt not apparoajthoA this. prtlJltm in any spirit of
hostility, Tho-rt Is a long kiit@ry of ^rlonAly »lati©n® with
Egypt* In two groat w«s» several of tht nations ws -represent
have haA a Airoot anA autvally helpful asssat&ties with Egypt,
Wt havt til wt looms A Egypt's attainment tf complttt s«lf-

mi. we wonlA Aesire that anything or poreposoA
shonlA bs as containing no fer®gsti©i tmm Egypt's

sovereignty anA national Aigmlty, These two ptiats of view
iitttt olearly lllvatratoA fey tht whole tt»per anA'tone of the

Conference, l

is«*»,
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It is o«r
tht. liUt

btatfit :of Sfypt

that tht ntgotlation of a convention
stiggtsttt is our proposals woult "bt for tht
ant of til nations ant- intlvituala using tht
Qtrtainly htlp to'restart tht klnt of ptaotful

which tht worlt at prtstnt so ttsptrattly

In oas* it ,sfcoiilt lif thoafht that what wt art proposing
oottfllets with tlit sortrtifn rights of Igjpt with. »g«ri to tht
Canalv vfelon, flews through Egyptian ttrrttory, wt shoult at tht
ontstt of our ilsoussions it oltar that wt 4o not ntlitvt
t&at tht Gfflivtntlon of 1888 and a Convtntion of tlit kiuA we art

suppltiotntary to that of 1888 afftot Egypt's softrtign
at ftll* It Is* Intttt, tht txisttnct of tfeost sovtrtiga

rights wl thtir contlnutd rtoognitton'whloh affort tht wholt fetsis
of oar proposals*. It is onr Atsirt ant nttt that thtrt shoult "bt
a ttflnitt sjit«m for tht optr&tiou., nalnttntnot ant ttvtlopotnt
of tlftf Canal whiofe, whilt it rtoosjnicts Egyptian sovtrtignty»
will ttpfttablyt for a long tint to e0&t9 tht naniftst
iattrtsts not only of Bgypt tot of all nstrs of this most important

trust tbat our Aise-iisgloBS will procttt amiattsly on this
though snptrf ielally it any bt thought by sont that

thtrt is on this matter an irrtoonoilablt tlfftrtnot of prlnoiplt.
wt to not btlitvt this to bt so. It woult bt a isisf ortimt
for tat werlt if it so. It is bteaost wt art confittnt that
theft Is a "basis of principle for tht ntgotiations Qf an agrttntnt
whiafe will proptrly prottot tht inttrtsts of all that w® ha?s c©mt
to Igypt* havt sou^it.oonfertnot with tht doYtraatnt of Egypt, tot
will it & rtasontt way to our btst to steirt a ptaodTxil stttltntnt
•apQU a basis of Justice -to both silts, «M sueli a confutation of
futurt of tht Canal as will talc® it out of tht art a of political
eonflict ant so tnablt it to strvt tht ptaotfol purposts ©f maiy

-pts-plt all oTtr tht worlaV
[Ctpits stnt t© 0*1,0. ftl. Branch fsr trtismkssi©! t®

Exttrnal Gasbtrra}«
ADVAKCE COPBg:
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Private Secretary
Mr. Murray
Mr. Ross
Head of African Department
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Dear Department,

BBITI8H EMBASSY,

TEL AVIV.

August gQ, 1956*

The Minister of Development, Mr* Bentov, who belongs
to the Mapam Party, is reported to have given an interview to
a United Press correspondent here on the subject of the Suez
Canal. He took the line that the Arab-Israel issue was a
sideshow for Egypt which Hasser would be wise to extract
himself from and suggested that the signing of peace with Israel
on the basis of the Bandeung Resolutions would raise Egypt's
status in the world and would be held as a genuine political
achievement.

2. Mr. Bentov apparently went on to say that several
world powers are prepared to sacrifice Israel to pay for a
compromise with Egypt to safeguard their oil interests, and
these powers should not think Israel ungrateful if she was
prepared to sacrifice their oil interests to reach a peace
settlement with Egypt. He was quite certain that the powers
would not raise a finger to ensure the free passage of Israeli
ships through the Suez Canal.

5. The following day both Davar and Haboker attacked the
Minister for having given an interview on a foreign affairs
subject which purported to express the views of the Government
and asked sareasticly whether the interview had been granted
with the knowledge of the Poreigu Minister. In partieulr
they took exception to a ncaaark attributed to Mr. Bentov in
which he is alleged to have said that the motive underlying
Israel's behaviour hitherto had been to avoid endangering
Egypt's position. The latter seems a curious remark even
for Mr. Bentov, but the close association of the Mapam news-
paper Al Hamishmar wii th the Communist newspaper Kol Ha'an
over the Suez issue which we have reported on in our telegrams
,4i Saving and 47 Saving rather suggests that the rest of Mr.
Bentov's remarks can be taken as pretty close to the Soviet
line.-— "'

4* From the purely local point of view therefore it is
not a bad thing that Mr. Dulles was widely reported to have
said on August 28 that Israeli ships were entitled to use
the Canal, that the Egyptian blockade was discussed and con-
demned at the London Conference and that the blockade is
in defiance of the Security Council resolution of 1951 and in
opposition to the principles of the Constantinople Convention.
5, we are copying this letter'to Chancery at Cairo*

Yours ever,

CHAWCE1Y.

Levant Department,
Foreign Office, S.I 1.
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Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office

TO U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.S. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER

IN CANADA
IN AUSTRALIA
IN NEW ZEALAND
IN SOUTH AFRICA
IN INDIA
IN PAKISTAN (ACTING)
IN CEYLON (ACTING)

(Sent 16.15 hours 7th September, 1956)

CYPHER
PRIORITY

Y«. No. 224 SECRET AND GUARD

My telegram Y. No, 218.

SUE!,25.

Mr. Menzies told U.K. Ambassador in Cairo on 6th September
that Mission were agreed they had come up against brick wall, though
this might not be fully apparent for two or three days. They were
not going to have any meeting with Nasser on 6th nor probably on
7th. He hoped to send Nasser on 7th a written exposition of
mission's proposals and to receive written reply from Nasser by
Saturday. Pawzi has agreed that this would be suitable procedure,

2> At meeting on 5th September Nasser said he was prepared to
make agreements with user States about rates and non-discrimination.
He confirmed, in answer to Menzies question, that these agreements
would be within framework of his plan (?) of complete ownership,
management and operating control of Canal by Egyptian Government,
At "Five-Nation" Committee meeting on 6th Menzies explained his view
that mission had no mandate to discuss Nasser's proposals and that
if they did so situation would be blurred and they would find
themselves lost in sands of desert. Ethiopians supported him, but
Henderson was inclined to feel that they should at least elucidate
Nasser's proposals at a new meeting, and Swede and Iranian were
inclined to support him. Menzies did not press issue further this
morning (6th) and other four agreed they should next discuss
document which he was drafting for presentation to Nasser. Menzies
told U.K. Ambassador that, apart from other considerations, he had
his own reputation to consider and was not going to get into a bog
over this. He went so far as to say that if some of others insisted
on talking to Nasser on these lines, he would reply that they could
do it without him, which would fix matter.

Copy to;-
D.I

C.R.O. Mr. Anderson
Foreign Office Mr. A.D.M. Ross

• • Mr. J.H.A. Watson
Mr. H.B. Shepherd
Mr. J.A. Wilton

H,M. Ambassador for U.K. in Dublin
U.K. High Commissioner in Salisbury
U.K. Embassy Washington Mr. J.R.A. Bottomley
U.K. Delegation to the

U.N., New York Mr. T.W. Keeble
Accra, Governor's Office Mr. F.E. Cmrnning~Bruce

SOUTH ASIA AND MIDDLE EAST DEPT.
SA. 190/17 "~~~
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THE FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF THE STATEMENT WHICH MR. L. B.

PEARSON WILL DELIVER AT A PRESS CONFERENCE AT 10.00 HOURS

EDT 01 AUGUST 30,

"THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT HAS FOLLOWED WIOH

INTEREST AID CQICERN THE DISCUSSIONS HELD RECENTLY IN LONDON

OVER THE SUEZ CANAL AND HAS WELCOMED THE PROPOSAL OP THE

EIGHTEEN GOVERNMENTS, PROM ASIA, AFRICA, EUROPE, AUSTRALASIA

AND NORTH A1II2.BI.CA, WHICH RESULTED FROM THE CONFERENCE.

PRESIDENT NASSER OP EGYPT HAS AGREED, AND HIS

DECISION IN THIS REGARD IS ALSO WELCOMED, TO RECEIVE FIVE

MEMBERS OP THE CONFERENCE, UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OP TEE

PRIME MINISTER OP AUSTRALIA, WHO HAVE BEEN CHARGED BY THE

EIGHTEEN TO EXPLAIN TO HIM AND TO THE EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT

THE PURPOSES AID OBJECTIVES OP THE MAJORITY PROPOSAL, AND TO

ASCERTAIN WHETHER EGYPT WOULD AGREE TO NEGOTIATE A SUEZ

CONVENTION BASED ON IT.

IT IS DEVOUTLY TO BE HOPED THAT PRESIDENT

NASSER WILL ACCEPT THIS INVITATION TO NEGOTIATE A PEACEFUL

AID PERMANENT SOLUTION OP THIS SERIOUS PROBLEM ALONG THE

LUES OP THE LONDON MAJORITY PROPOSAL. A FAILURE TO DO SO

WOULD INVOLVE A VERY HEAVY RESPONSIBILITY INDEED.

SO PAR AS THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT IS CONCERNED,

WE PEEL THAT THESE PROPOSALS ARE REASONABLE AID SATISFACTORY

AND DESERVE OUR SUPPORT AS A BASIS FOR NEGOTIATION. THEY

RESPECT NOT ONLY THE SOVEREIGNTY, THE INTERESTS AND

SUSCEPTIBILITIES OP EGYPT, BUT THEY ALSO MAKE ADEQUATE

PROVISION FOR SAFEGUARDING, THROUGH CO-OPERATIVE INTERNATIONAL

ARRANGEMENTS WTffi WHICH THE UN WOULD BE ASSOCIATED IN AN

APPROPRIATE WAY, THE INTERNATIONAL' CHARACTER, USE AND MAINTENANCE

OP THE CANAL.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT UNDERSTANDS THE; VIEW

OP THE USERS OF THE CANAL THAT TEES INTERNATIONAL WATERWAY

• « • .2
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MUST BE EFFICIENTLY AND IMPARTIALLY OPERATED, HOT OILY

IN THE INTEREST OF EGYPT BUT ALSO OP THE STATES WHO USE

IT AID FOR WHOM ITS EFFICIENT GtEMTXOI IS ECONOMICALLY

ESSENTIAL. THE CANAL SHOULD THEREFORE BE KEPT FREE TO

THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE FROM' POLITICAL INTERFERENCE

ON THE PART OF ANY SINGLE STATE. WE ALSO UNDERSTAND THE

DESIRE OP EGIPT TO SABTEGUARD ITS SOVEREIGNTY AND ITS IATIONAL

DI GUTS'.

WE FEEL THAT THE EIGHTEEN POWER LONDON PROPOSALS

PROVIDE FOR BOTH THESE ESSENTIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND, THEREFORE,

FORM A SOLID BASIS FOR A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF THE SUEZ

CANAL QUESTIOH WHICH IS SO IMPORTAIT TO THE WELL-BEING AID

SECURITf OF AIL STATES."
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SUMMARY OF ADDIHOHAL POUTS MADE BY MR* PEARSON

AT HIS AUGUST §0 PRESS^CONFEREHCE IN RELYING TO-

QT3[ESypCOHS_APTER_..HE HAD ISSUjD A STATEMENT.,

THE IDEA OP ASSOCIATING THE TO WITH TEE

SUEZ PROBLEM HAS BEEN SUPPORTED BY CANADA FROM THE

OUTSET OP THE DISPUTE, BUT IS NOT A PROPOSAL EXCLUSIVE

TO CANADAf SEVERAL DELEGATIONS AT THE LONDON CONFERENCE

EXPRESSED SIMILAR VIEWS. THE CLOSER WE CAN ASSOCIATE

SUCH A PROBLEM WITH THE UN, THE BETTER. IT IS

INTERESTING THAT THE COMMITTEE OP FIVE IS UNDER THE

CHAIRMANSHIP OF PRIME MINISTER MENZIES OF AUSTRALIA,

WHO SEEMS 10 HAVE PLAYED A VERY CONSTRUCTIVE PART IN

THE CONFERENCE, AND THAT IT REPRESEITS GOVERNMENTS

PROM FIVE CONTINENTS. IT .SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THE

PROPOSALS OP THE EIGHTEEN GOVERNMENTS ARE NOT BEING

PRESENTED TO EGYPT ON A "TAKE-IT-OR-LEAVE-IT" BASIS,

BUT AS A POSSIBLE BASIS FOR NEGOTIATIONS THERE IS 10

QUESTION OP IMPOSING THESE PROPOSALS II EXACTLY

THEIR PRESEIT FORM 01 ANYBODY. IP EGYPT DID NOT ACCEPT

THESE PROPOSALS AS BASIS FOR NEGOTIATION WE WOULD HAVE
f

1 NEW AND PERHAPS SERIOUS SITUATION, BUT WE CERTAINLY

HAVE HOT REACHED THAT POUT YET. THE COMMITTEE OP

FIVE PROBABLY WOULD REPORT BACK TO THE EIGHTEEN GOVERNMENTS

THEY REPRESENT IP NASSER WERE TO PUT FORWARD COUNTER-

PROPOSALS, ALTHOUGH COMMITTEE PROBABLY HAS SOME LATITUDE

FOR NEGOTIATION. ASKED WHETHER HE HAD BEE1 THllmG

OP POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES FOR THE IATO ALLIANCE AS PART

OF THE "SERIOUS SITUATIONS" WHICH COULD DEVELOP IP

NEGOTIATIONS WITH EGYPT PROVED IMPOSSIBLE, MR. PEARSON

SAID HE HAD .NOT REPEAT NOT HAD HATO PARTICULARLY II HID.

CERTAINLY IATO WOULD BE AFFECTED, BKCAUPE NATO COUNTRIES

ARE AMONG USERS OF THE CA1AL, BUT HE HAD BEEN THINKING

OP THE "GENERAL INTERNATIONAL EFFECTS",
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Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office

TO: U.K
U.K
U.K
U.K
U.K
U.K

HIGH
HIGH
.HIGH.
HIGH
HIGH'
HIGH

COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
.COMMISSIONER
'COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER

U.K. HIGH, COM! Ip;SIONER

IN CANADA
IN"AUSTRALIA
IN NEW ZEALAND
IN'SOUTH AFRICA
IN INDIA
IN PAKISTAN
IN CEYLON

(Sent 19.20 hours 6th September 1956)

CYPHER
PRIORITY

Y^ No. 220 ._SEGRET

My telegram Y. No. 2l8.iV\(l

S U E Z

Following is Mr. Menzies* account of meeting with Nasser
on l+th September. Begins.

At tonight's meeting Nasser made his response. For most
part he addressed himself to selected clauses in l8-R)wer
Statement. 'in essence he rejected proposals as Restoration
of collective colonialism and form of domination or seizure
which he would.neyep satisfactorily explain to Egyptian people,

2 If there is grave situation it; is created by those who
threaten violence. Egypt has not violated any ihternational
obligations. "1888'Convention stands intact.-^Moreover, it is
Egypt and not Suez Company which is'defender of Canal and
protector of rights under Convention.

3. As to provision of physical facilities for
does not need assistance of international finance. She has
-proved this in past forty days. What can a Board do without
inSerence with Egyptian sovereignty? If development oi
Canal requires more territory Egypt's sovereignty is involved
at once.

k Concept of Insulating Canal from politics is unreal,
interzonal proposal is expression of a political conference.
Members of Board would inevitably be sub3ect to-..political
Section. On other hand, fact is that sovereign territory
of Canal cannot be insultated from Egypt's political lile.
People living in Canal area must inevitably be a centre of
politics,

5 In Egypt's gradual escape from colonialism, taking over
of Canal is further expression of her independence. Egypt
must have her sovereignty and be in position to exercise it.

6. In passing, Nasser said that question of finance and tolls
could easily be arranged.

7 We told Nasser that we would not seek to make complete
reioinder until we had further considered his reply. Each
mX? of ̂mmlttee did, however, take h /̂P °* ̂f
ArMnts All members of committee responded promptly t
SenSnclatfon of colonialism and said firmly that their
Rational policies were entirely out of sympathy
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continuance of colonialism. 'Ethiopian Foreign. Minister, in
particular, emphasised, that Egyptian Government was heing_
asked to make agreement .which would he explained to Egyptian
•oeople as an agreement. In response to Nasser's-point that
Ganal had already heen subject to politics "because Egyptian
sovereignty had prevailed during life of Company, I emphasised
that it was only since disappearance of that international
company that prohlem of exposure to politics of a single
nation arose.

8. Other points of interest in Nasser's reply were his
avoidance of any reference to compensation; his denunciation
of Western Press-campaign which was directed at himself.
and his claim that it was impossihle to have free negotiation
under threat of force.

9. The next meeting with Nasser will he on Wednesday evening.
J • Ends.

Copy to:-
D. I
C.R.O.
Foreign Office

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anderson
A.D.M. Ross
J.H.A. Watson
II,B. Shepherd
J,A. Wilton

H.M. Ambassador for U.K. in Dublin
U.Ki High Commissioner in Salisbury
U.K. Emhassy Washington Mr. J.R.A. Bottomley

'U.K. Delegation to
U.N. New York Mr. T.W. Keeble'

Accra? Governor's
Office Mr. F.E. Cumming-Bruce

SOUTH ASIA AND MIDDLE EAST DEFT.
SA. 190/17 ~~ "
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Suez .
MtolBter for ^reign ««» ^i-raa a apaecU over the

a Village in the Sartha -her.- to *• a Munioipal CouncUlor. Hot

„« than a. few hund^d people heard hi, a.d, as uaual on these

oocasiona, no one can p^ide a ml **, P~» «« — tei *
^in lines of the speooh without .tteching particular taportanoe to it.

2i After points out that .ranoe could haTO .» farther confines

in Oolonel KaSS9r, M. P^au added that Sue, had always ^een a

international enterprise. Sue, «. an international

route and Colonel Kasser had the power to parade 30 per cent

of the **ench econo .̂ ***** «**** ** °™^ *"* **""
haa not l^diatel, ripo3ted to the Sgyptian act of nationalisation.

DM the, thi* that one could organise a ^itary expedition

one day to another, ^ «uld ha^ ,een unduly ria^ in vi« ^

tte .tat. of Egyptian a—ts; moreover ^ance and England dad

not Wish to feel themselves alone « this affair. Therefore ey

had f tot toied to find a pacific solution in order to secure the

support of international opinion*

3. M. Pi^au expressed the hope that the Soviet Union «uld not

continue to encourage Hasser- s indigence. J*-*.— t not act

.eafcly onoe .ore, as at the ttoe of the Rhtoland crisis. They

W0uld T» told that f ™s mlght give rise to »r. But H. Pi-au

ftlt soTO dou,t a,out the solidarity of certain Ara* counts ,1*

Haaaer, whose a»ibitions they Relieved to .to
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Ij* I fear. th

to prepare a ra

of certain Ara'

It is' regretta'

mobu*-

. - 2 -

t M» Pineau1 s pomaylcs about the noed. for time*

.litaiy operation and about the alleged coolness

•• countries towards Nasser were quite unhelpful*

le that he should be re^^e3?ting to his .
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Minutes.

EXTRACT PROM FEANO-TIRBUR OP SEPTEMBER 3

Hasser loot tfe suite"
COMPTK tenu de Id volonte affjtanee pa* dix-huit puissances

signataires de 1'accord de kondres, compte tenu de 1'hfeitatian
manilestee par IBS gouvernements de 1'Inde, de 1'Indonesie et

d|» Ceylan, comnte tenn, enfin, de 1'attitude de certains pays arStbes
qui jugenl d«ja excessives les initiatives da Calre, je suis certain
que Nasser s'inclinerait devant les. recommandatlons de Lancaster
House s'il me savait qu'U peut, eventmsllement, compter sur I'aide
de l'U.K.S.S., laquelte, en le poussant a rintransigeaace, pourrait
risquer de mettre en peril la paix du mondte.

1 O'e*t ainsi que Christian Kneau *Je souhaMe que Wnion Sovie-
dressait nier le tollan aotuel de la tique ne persevere pas dans ses

{ ertse de Suez, dans uu discows eonseas a Nasser, conseils gut t'tn-
prononc* a, Saint-Georges-de-la- attend it refuser de trotter sur les
Coue>, canton dont 11 est eonsell- ssutes bases possibles,
ler gen&ral. > /

Le mtaistre avait tout d'abord « Employer la force
rappelS de quelle «extraordinaire ,., , - ,
patience» la France ^.avalt fait S U le raUt » .

se$>t avoir

aldrs e dle dlctateur

au-
jourd'hui de garder noire confian-
ce au colonel Nasser.

* Sues, a-t-il alors fait remar-
quer etatt une societe d'lnterets
internationaux dans laquelle
I'Egypte n'avatt pas 1 pour cent
H'interetq reels. II serait par conse-
quent Mogique de la comparer &
ce que sont en Franeq'tes grandes
entreprtses nationalisi.es qui ne
gerent qua ~<tes biens exclusivement
frangais,

« Nasser pourrait
paraiyser 30 %

de notre economic »
a- poursuivl ' M. Pineau,

le vrai probleme est pose par le
Passage des marchandlses indispen-
utVles. imagine-t-on ce qui resul*
terait d'une decision arbitrnire &e
Nasser empeofiant les navirea fran-
yaii d'emprunter cette vole d,'eau
international^ ? Ce seta.lt notre
commerce exterieur aveo le ftiQyen*
Orient et l'A$ie partiellem-snt arrt-
te, notre approvtsionnement en
petrole compromis, notre Agricul-
ture et notre Industrie paralys&ia
a 30 pour cent. Ne peut*on refoti.-
ter d'un homme qui a affirme -son
intention de oonquerir le morudp
arabe qu'il nous impose de-main de
tels prejudices ?

Le mlnlstre des Affaires etranr
geres repond ensuite a ceux qui
ont reproohS au gouvernement de
n'avolr pas riposte imm&liatement.
It critique les strateges en cham-
bre :

« Comme si I'on pouvait organi-
ser du jour au lendemain Una ex-
pedition militaire sans preparation
indispensable.

»L'operation, aurait comporte
quelquys fisyues, car il faut tenir
aompte des atmwtp,ents dont dispose
I'arm&g tigyptleitne, et puts surtout
la Ffancf \e% i'Angleterre ne vou-
Wiew4l"pW''' s'^r,sentlr seules dans

elles se sont ef-
a d'abard. de trouver une so-

pacifique a/in d'avolr I'ap-
put de Vopinion international».

Evoqu&nt 1'alde sovletique &
I'Egypte, Christian Pineau declare :

abondona et e nous inolier de-

* ̂  *"
» S'ti y avait eu, en 1938, au mo-

ment de la, reoccv.pa.tion de la
Mhdnanie un minlstre des Affaires
etrangeres pour dire « non » aux
exigences allemanda"st ce mtnistre
aurait peut-etre 6te tax& de belli-
cisme. It aurait{ cependant 6vite,
entre 1939 et 194S,

»-Io Franos >eat deddee ' a se
montrer' etrteryfq^. Nos jeunes gens
mobilises nous Aonnent I'exemple
'du courage.• floats,powvons a la face'
du monde' affittyer notre ensrgie
et notre vatowj^f^, paix.

» II. convienf'yiefipren&re des ,me-
sures pratfreq^rfftiti&ntir eventuelle-
ment la sScurite des Franyais et
des Anglais- vtiidnt.en Egypte.

»tii faut 'aussi penser au rapa-
triement, eventuel das pilotes qui
SQuhaiteritient rejoindre leurs paysi/
et qii'un/i "lot egi/ptienne menace
d'une pelne de prison en cos
d'abandon He paste.

»On riou& dira que la jermiete
risque d'Qboutir a un conflit. Mais
je ne suis pas ires sur de la soli- '
darite des pays arabes a I'egard de
Nasser. Certaiits jugent dejd exces-
sives ses 'initiatives.

»Nasser est un dictateur d'une
ervoergwe- certes btsn moindre que
celle d'Hitler, mats dont les veliei-
tes ne sont pas motns dangereuses.

»Notre devoir n'est-tt pas de le
stopper tout de suite ?

« Si nous disons non, conclxit
Christian Hneau. avec la volontS
trSs'nette-d'employer la force, s'il
le fauti cela vaudra encore mieux
que la situation Internationale 3
laquclle nous meneraient nos ater-
moiements,, situation qui constitue-
rait peut-Stre pour la paix une
menace plus redoBtable. »

Au debut de son dlsoours, Chris-
tian Pineau avalt evoqu6 le prp-
blema alg^rien.

« Celui-ci, a-t-il dit, se presents
sous une double perspective : al*
gerienne et Internationale. Je pen-
se qu'une solution pourra etire
trouvee qui sauvegafdera oertalnes
aspirations legitimes des musul-
mans et un million 200.000 Fran-
cois d'Algerie. * ~~
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BISfHIJUTION
Sir I

4, 1956, 1, 5,15
, 1956,.
. 1951*

\ fo\p\l
Mission;; - !

'peraonal for Seoretary of State,

I saw Mr Jffjssiis this aorning asi shall "tee seeioc him every
Inn0h»

. f. It nee to inforn the Primt Minister of his
personal tall with Kasser after last night's mee.tiog at whieh h@

Gonfereno* liti n©t ieclarei against the use of
the natter;

(%) Itsstr weoli If fery naeh aistakta if tit thonfht that
British and RrtnA military pr@pa»ti©ni were only Waff,
I« {tftnz its} tew th* British ani frenoli stattsmtn well
ani vml® aftsore him that they w®rt in i^ad iS'i?fl,ist.
fasser saii that tto ifita put a¥®wt that he .thought it
was all tteff was set troe. It knew it was not ani
that tie ttai a responsiliility. (Sit als© Htozies*'

t© Ifeiitn sent throtich mr ehaanels (ay

I. l»®y SenierseD toll me that lltrazits1 presentation of the
case' was first rate., ifenzies stems lit »t • that he oar* get
a olear asswer ly the til of this we@fc« H© ccwtinaes t© give th©

©f fiiwttss ani to empliasi^t the atriot limitations of
the KiMioa's terras of reference.

Fri?at@ Seceretary
Sir I. KJrkpatriak

©f Afritai
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Here are my comments on Washington
telegram No. iSOLj..

Mr. Dulles is, of course, only too
right to say (ef. paragraph 2 of the ^
telegram) that we are in a weak position
juridically: and naturally if one coulo. find
some way of improving our legal position,
particularly as regards the possible use ol
force, one would "be only too glad to do so.
However, I fear that the particular line
suggested by Mr. Dulles if based on a
misapprehension as to the effect of the Suez
Canal Convention. Furthermore, even if it
were a valid line in itself, I doubt whether
it would have the practical results
suggested.

Apparently (to judge from paragraph k
of the telegram) what Mr. Dulles is seeking
is an alternative to the use of force. I
do not see how this scheme could provide any
alternative, since even if we could argue
on the "basis of the Convention that the users
of the Canal have a sort of residual right
to run it, this right would itself require
to "be asserted "by force, assuming that
Nasser refused to recognise it. As it would
merely "be international is at ion in another
guise, presumably he would refuse to
recognise it if he rejects the London
proposals. Indeed, if he objects to those,
ie can probably "be ejected to object even
more strongly to Mr. Dulles' idea.

There is obviously no point in the
users of the Canal banding themselves
together, hiring pilots, and so on, unless
they can actually take possession of the
Suez Canal Company's installations on the
Canal, and physically run it. This is
clearly something that they would not be
able to do in the absence of Egyptian consent
without the use of force, so it comes to
exactly the same thing. Judging from the
later part of paragraph k> it looks as if
Mr. Dulles may think that it would be
possible for the body of the users to run the
Canal from outside Egypt. I do not follow
this. Suppose they engage pilots whom they
pay. Those pilots would nevertheless have
to reside in the Canal ports. It is
inconceivable that the Egyptians would permit
this if, at the same time, as Mr. Dulles
contemplates, all the dues were withheld.

However, I am afraid that while the
Convention does give us a certain amount of
help, it will not bear the particular
interpretation Mr. Dulles places upon it.
He speaks (paragraph 3} of "the rights
conferred by the Convention on the users of
the Canal". The only rights, however, which
the Convention confers on users are, broadly

/ speaking
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speaking, passage rights, and not rights
of operation. The Convention guarantees
free use and unimpeded passage through
the Canal, and contains a number of
provisions and safeguards directed to that
end, "but it really says nothing a"bout
operation. In effect, it assumes
operation "by the Suez Canal Company, at
any rate up to 1968. This is implicit
in the preamble and to some extent in
Article XIV. On the other hand, this
very Article XIV shows that there is
nothing necessarily incompatible with the
due observance of the Convention in
Egypt running the Canal, since this
Article provides that the Convention will
continue to apply even when the Company's
Concession comes to an yend (i.e. when_the
Egyptian Government ^_^
Broadly, the Egyptians
that while the Convention HttOMT contemplate
continued operation "by the Company up to
1968, the only alternative which it
recognises to such operation is not
operation "by the general "body of the users
"but operation hy the Egyptian Government.

Mr. Dulles cites Article VIII. This,
has, I understand, always "been a dead
letter, Taut even if a meeting of three
of the Ambassadors of the Powers were
called under this Article, all that they
can do, according to its terms, is to
inform the Egyptian Government of any
danger threatening the security or the
free passage of the Canal which they may
have perceived "in order that that
Government may take proper steps to ensure
the protection and the free use of the
Canal". In short, it is for the
Egyptian Government to take the necessary
consequential..stefs. Moreover, Nasser
would simply say. that there is no threat
to the security or the free use of the
Canal, and mo obstruction of any kind is
"being placet, on the passage of vessels.

The only real way in which the
Convention helps us is that Toy reason of
the preamble and Article XIV, it can "be
said that the Convention was "based on the
assumption that the Suez Canal Company
would continue to operate at least until
1968. Consequently, Hasser's action in
turning out the Company "before that date
can "be said to "be inconsistent with the
Convention. However, that would not in
itself justify us in using force. Only
if passage were denied or obstructed
would there "be a case for that, and this,
of course, does not necessarily result
from the supersession of th,e Company.

We might try and an argument on

/ Article III
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Article III, which says that the parties
to the Convention (this includes Egypt)
"undertake to respect the plant,
establishments, "buildings, and works of the
maritime Canaln. But I doubt if it would
Toe possible to establish a "breach of this
Article merely "because the Egyptian
Government was in control of this plant,
"buildings, etc., so long as they maintain
them and use them for the operation of the
Ganal.

Our "best line, if we do have to use
force and no definite incident has occurred
which might "be held to justify it, would "be
to argue that HassSr has, in taking over the
Company at this stage, acted in a manner
fundamentally incompatible with the
Convention, and cannot complain if, in
face of the deteriorating situation and
pro"ba"ble "breakdown in passage through the
Canal, the Powers take physical steps to
ensure that the Canal shall remain open.

(G-. G-. Fitzmaurice)
September 5, 1956.

Copies to.*-
Mr. Hutting.
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Pink
Mr. Beeley
Mr. Laskey.

/ "3

A.O.St.'
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$, 2,50 a»B« September 5, 1956.

M. 5.20 a,o« September 5f 1956*

gflreiga .Office.

for laformation to Paris
Cairo

/?
..J4*

Suez,

Mr* Dulles Bunnoned the Minister this evening and
asked him to put to you the following Tiews which he
lait he had formed dtiring his weefe-end holiday and new

with his staff,

2, It seemed to him that wa wer© at present 1m- a
position Juridically* We were asking the Egyptians

to aooept a new treaty: this represented HO infringement
of their soTsreignty» But if they refmseit « wer®
threatening the mss of fa$o*« The imflicatioa was that
we- did not hare ai@qu&t@ rights and needed to aofaire
them*

3, The feat was,. howeir@rf that the ConrenticB of
IB88 us all the rights w© required* Hiy should not
the wen clttb together and theawelwe hire the pilots,
manage- the technical features of the Canal, and organize*
th@ pattera .of navigation? It believed that, though -it
womld be in:eon¥®ni©nt, it would be quite feasible, and
would lead in due course to some accommodation with Egypt*
He oited to particular Article 8 of the Gtnveatioi which
gate broad powers to the agents of the signatories | it
oould not perhaps be applied literally (for instance, the
Halted lingotoa had made a retervatloa) feat it was
ijitnitratlve of the rights eo&f erred by the Ciawentioo
on the wtrs of the Canal* fhe GoaTenticu: gave powers to

•4@al wi.th obstructions, object to fortifieatioss, 'and
station warships* If Igypt interfered with these rights,
then she would put herself la the wrong,

/• • A* It *mtt
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It was a fatal and unnecessary weakness to assume that,
did not voluntarily accept our proposals, we must

to for©©*. Cto the other hand, we should be i$ a much
stronger position with lasser if we could show him that,
supposing he rejected our proposals, we had an alternative
other this war, namely that the signatories or the users
would run the Canal themselves by virtu© of their rights wider
the Convention, The Convention gav© lasser no right to make
a profit out of the operation of the Canal, and he w0old this
s@e the money slipping out of hiB hands. He was Brash aor®
likely to foe deflated by the loss of these revenws than
l3y tte threat or use of force. Gar position in the United
lations would als© be much stronger if we mad© no demands
for additional rights, but relied on the Convention as
giving us all w@'wanted in the face of Egyptian interference*

5* Mr. Dalles was obviously not clear in his own
mind whether the rights under the Convention should be
operated by the signatories or by the users* In the
former case there were obvious difficulties, in particular
the position of the Soviet Union; and the United States
not Being a signatory would no doubt claim to cut in as a
beneficiary. In the latter case, four or five countries
would represent perhaps J5% of the users and, if this- were
practicable, would constitute a manageable body to operate
the Ganalt* Possibly the signatories might organige the
users to operate it. These various possibilities same out
in conversation, and Mr* Dulles admitted that he had not
yet had time to think the whole thing through,

Milts would 'be grateful for your early
on his ideas. He. Is telegraphing then to

'ioy Henderson but is not at present mentioning them t©

Office please pass Swediate t© Cairo and Routine
los.114 and 127 respectively*to Farls

to Cairo- Paris]

Private-
Sir I* lirkpatrfetr
lr» loss
lead of African
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Mr. Wilson and Mr. Metzger of the American Embassy
came to. see Sir G. Fitzraauriee and myself this morning.
Their purpose was to enquire into the meaning of paragraph
35(e) of the 18-Power Declaration, which runs as follows:

(e) Effective sanctions for any violation of the
Convention by any party to it, or any other nation,
including provisions for treating any use or threat
of force to interfere with the us© or operation of
the Canal as a threat to the peace and a violation
of the purposes and principles of the United Hations
Charter*

There was a good deal of discussion about the form the
"effective sanctions" might take and in the course of this
Mr. Metzger said that he had been considering whether the
International Authority to control the Suez Canal might be
turned into a "regional arrangement" under Chapter VIII
of the Charter*. Thfia lejld on to a discussion as to what
was meant by "enforcement action" in Article 53 when the
Charter was drafted* Does it mean the use of force or
does it mean enforcement measures by economic or political
pressure without actually using force? The American
Embassy believe it means the former and does not therefore
preclude the use of, e.g* economic measures by an organ-
isation such as the Q*A.S* without reference to the United
Nations. Mr. Metzger added that it was generally agreed
that the O.A.S.. had the right to use enforcement measures
whieto did not entail the use of force without going to the
Security Council, though it has not yet used this right*

Would you please look up the past papers urgently and
see whether there was any agreement on, what was meant, by
"enforcement action" when Article 53 was drafted* Mr*
Metzger leaves for Cairo on Sunday and would appreciate any
information we can let him have on this point by then* IE
we cannot get him the answer in time we can send it to him
through the Cairo Imbassy, copying it to the American Embassy
here*

A ?

(I.T.M. Pink)
August 31, 1956*

U.HI. tent.

fcopy to:; Sir G. Pitssmaurice.J

I have asked the Library to get out the
papers in question urgently - but they will date from

and 1914-5 and this may take a little time.

I think however .that there is very little
doubt that "enforcement action" as contemplated under
Article 53 does mean the use of force.

The best 1Bri£&&fcui& 0$-this is, I think,
provided by the first Report of the Collective Measures
Comitlee,-whichIs set **> under the "Uniting *°P peace"
resolution. The Uniting for Peace resolution directed
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the Collective Measures Committee to study and report
on methods to maintain and strengthen international
peace and security in accordance with the Purposes and
Principles of the Charter, " taking account of
collective self-defence and regional arrangements
(Articles 51 and 52 of the Charter)1] The first
report of the Committee (copy attached) states in
paragraph 181* that: " collective self-defence and
regional arrangements or agencies constitute an
important aspect of the universal collective security
system of the United Nations. Article 51 of the
Charter, on the one hand, and Chapter VIII on the other,
define the relationship between such arrangements or
agencies and the United Nations." (Article 53 falls
of course under Chapter^ and provides that the
Security Council shall, where appropriate, utilize
such regional arrangements or agencies - provided
for in Article 52 under Chapter VIII - for enforcement
action under its authority).

Paragraph 185 of the first Report of the
Collective Measures Committee goes on to explain that

vscollective self defence and regional arrangements or
agencies may, within the limits of their constitutional
status, provide effective forces and facilities in
their respective areas in order to carry out the Purposes
and Principles of the Charter in meeting aggression. And
b"othparagraphs 18̂  and 185 are «nfcfett»t by the Committee
under the general heading of Military Measures.

When the first report of the Collective
Measures Committee was considered in the Assembly it was
attacked by the Soviet Union. Agfcw resolution was,
however, passed by 51 votes to 5 (Soviet bloc) which
took note of the Report and, amongst other recommendations,
asked U.N. members " which belong to other international
bodies, oJ which are parties to international arrangements
concluded in accordance with the Charter, that, in addition
to their individual participation in the collective
security system of the United Nations, thay seek to
obtain, when appropriate, in or through such bodies and
arrangements, within the constitutional limitations
and the other provisions of those bodies and arrangements,
all possible support for collective measures undertaken
by the United Nations.

Evidence that the Americans are rightly
interpreting the meaning of "enforcement action in
Sticle 53 iĝ also furnished by the Brookings Institution
publication ̂he United Nations and the Maintenance of
international Peace and Security". She following are
extracts from it:

(a) "Under the terms of Article 2(U), Members
undertake to "refrain in their international relations
from the threat or use of force against the territorial
integrity or political independence of any state, or in
any other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the
United Nations". This permits the use of force by a
Member when authorized by an organ of the Un^ed ̂°!J!'
and in those cases where the Chajter exprejsly allows it
by way of exception, as under Articles 51 and 53. ̂
was clearly intended to make unlawful the independent use

of/••«•••»
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of armed force by any Member except In self-defense
against aggression,"

(to) *It was found necessary to insert in the
Charter certain provisions reserving the right of
independent action by Member states in the use of
armed force. Under the terms of Article 51, for
example,"the inherent right of individual or collective
self-defense" in case of armed attack upon a Member
remains unimpaired until the Council takes the
measures necessary to maintain international peace
and security. By the terms of Article 53, although
enforcement action cannot be taken under a regional
arrangement or by a regional agency except on the
authorization of the Council, this prohibition does
not apply in the case of measures taken against an
"enemy state", (any state which during the Second
World War was an enemy of any signatory of the
Charter) whether pursuant to Article 10? of the
Charter or under "regional arrangements directed
against renewal of aggressive policy on the part
of any such state".

(c) *If. agreements were concluded under
Article 43"(this is the article which provides that
U.H. members should make Armed forces etc., available
to the Security Council),svthey would determine the
minimum forces necessary to discharge United Nations
obligations. Even on the assumption, a very large
one indeed, that these two determinations are made,
there would still remain the problem of determining
what armed forces and armaments a Member needs for
purposes of "individual and collective self-defense"
under Article 51 and for the exceptional purposes
specified in Article 53."

It is perhaps also relevant that at the
302nd meeting of thg__Security Council on May 22 1948
"the U.S. representative^ argued that the invasion of
Palestine by the Arabs was in violation of the
Charter^ ̂"Articles 51 and 52 *stre no justification
for this invasion because Article 53 provided that
no enforcement action should be taken under regional
arrangements or by regional agencies without the
authorization of the Security Council. This would
seem to sh©w that the U.S. representative clearly
envisaged that Article 53 could provide for armed
invasion provided that the Security Council had.
authorised it in advance?-,/The re was considerable
discussion of the Chapter VIII Articles of the
Charter in the course of the discussions inthe
Security Council in 1954 in connexion with the
question of Guatemala. But although it established,
I think qiuite firmly, that the organisation of
American States was a regional arrangements under
Chapter VIII, it does not, I think help us with
regard to the present problem.

JUL
(E.S. Scri

/ Â *̂ - r I(£
r
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Library have now sent me some 191*4 and
1945 papers with the following comment:

MAll these papers are to show that
the implications of enforcement were not
discussed in connection with regional
arrangetnents/ but only in connection- with
the earlier article 41 et seq.. of the
Charter or Chapter VIII section B of
Dumbarton Oaks. - U 4837/12/7© 1945.

The report of Commission III
Committee 4 which discussed the "regional
articles" did not mention the point at
all and when it was introduced first at
Dumbarton Oaks there was no discussion of
the word either as far as I can see."

2. As the papers are fairly bulky I attach
only U 4837 of 1945.

3« I submit a draft telegram to Cairo.
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Gypher/OTP tut
By Bag

• •
September 3f 1956«

1, 6,25 p.m. September 3» 1956

te Gai.gt,,,.. telegrgm

856
Ptris Ke. 3103.

Before he left f®r Gair© yesteriay Mr, Metsger ©f Uaited
issy iiscTOgel with Sir G» Fitgrnturiee and Mr. Pink
**effective sanctions" in paragrapli 3(c) ef the 18*

might take, He sail h@ had beem oenEilering
whether the iaternati«aal'authority t« cwitrtl the Canal

be turaed imt®. a ̂ regieaal arrangemeat11 umAcr Chapter fill
tf the Charter. Ttiii lei ttpdiscussita as t@ what was meaat by
"eaf*reemeat actitn** ia Article 53 whea the Charter was
drafted* He the-ught'it meaat the use'ef-ferce itself and did
theref ere preclude use @f» evi* f eeeaemlo measures by a
regltnai erganisatiwa witheut reference tt the Uaited Natleas.

2, Pltast mtw laf •tm. Mr» Metzger that we share Ms ©pimi@ii
that *«af*-roeaeat s.eti®mn. the actual wse ®f f©rce ami .
that -eeiwsmie measures.-c«ulA- theref ©re fee taken without pritr
refejpem.ee t@ the Seenrity Cwaoil, Ctatemperary papers i® net
a»w what the drafters ®f Article 53 meant fey ffenf©r0e»eat
action** but Umitei States iaterpretatitm ii» we belieye,

. 8Upr*Hed t»y Chapter If @f first report ®f the
C«ll«etlYe Measures Ctmdttee (e®py f*ll«ws by bag). Other
published cwnmeats- ©m the Clxarter tend t© esafirm this.

tJaited Katitms leptrtmemt
Afrleaa )epartmeat
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(1037/3 /̂56)

BRITISH BiBASSr,

1AIRO.

September 1, 1956.

Dear Department, ,-yTiU.'

Khartoum telegram No. 637 of August 27 to the Foreign Office reported
the departure for Sgypt of Sayid Abdul Rahman el Ivtahdi.

2. • The Ambassador thought it better not to exchange personal visits with
the Sayid, if only not t,o give the impression that Her Majesty1 s Government
were in any way encouraging his efforts at mediation in the Suez Canal dispute.
Some courtesy was, however, clearly called for and the Ambassador instructed
the Oriental Counsellor to call on the Sudanese Ambassador and to request
him to transmit the Ambassador's card to the Sayid and to explain that he
aid not wish to embarrass the Sayid by calling on him at a time when he was
a guest of the Egyptian Government and when Anglo-Egyptian relations were
strained. The Sayid, for his part, had also decided that he should pay
some courtesy vis-a-vis the Ambassador. While arrangements were being
sjade for the Oriental Counsellor to call on the Sudanese Ambassador, mohammed
Saleh Shingeiti, who was in the Sayid's party, enquired whether he could
call on the Ambassador on the Sayid's behalf.

3. Shingeiti1 s visit duly took-place 'on August 23. He said that the Sayid
had had useful talks with Nasser/in the course of which the Canal question
had been discussed. Shingeiti said that he hoped a peaceful solution could
be found as otherwise there would inevitably be a reaction in the Sudan,
which was not firmly enough established to stand such a shock. He said that
the Sayid had been impressed by Nasser's moderation. Nasser had said that
he was ready to give every possible guarantee'for the proper functioning
of the Canal and that a period of stability was essential to enable Egypt
to make progress on the Internal front. Shingeiti hoped that some
compromise would be found.

I The Ambassador pointed out that Nasser's policy of surprises during the
-oast vear had excluded the possibility of stability for Egypt during that
•oer'od. Nasser had destroyed the best's confidence in him and mere assurances .
could not restore that. The Ambassador reminded him that the Sudan question
had only been solved by a complete volte-face by the Egyptians, who had
abandoned the policy of unit/in favour of the principle of independence for
the Sudan.

5. Shino-eiti said that the Sayid would be spending a week in hospital in
D^randria before going to Italy and he suggested that the Oriental Counsellor
--io-ht call on him there. Arrangements are being'.made for the Sayid's courtesy
intending Shingeiti to call on the Ambassador, to be returned in this way.

6. v/e are sending copies of this letter to the Chanceries at Khartoum,
shington and Paris.

Y.:urs ever,

African Department,
Foreign Office,

CJ W


